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THE OLYMPIC LIGHT GLOWS LONG ON AMERICA. This beautiful event for athletes of the
world is perhaps the ultimate in individual achievement. The American athletes--
by the total number of medals taken thus far--have performed with outstanding
excellence.
It is my belief that although the Games of the 23rd Olympiad are nearly ended,
the glow of that light shines proudly on the United States. OPntrary to what the
Soviet Union said--we are not only the perfect host, but we have been conducting
the Games with dignity and respect for Olympic tradition. It seems to me that the
Soviets declined to attend not out of a distaste for American policies--~t because
we have a rou of athletes who are can take the socks off almost an on
And who has not been IIIOved by so many young American athletes with tears in
their eyes whenever the national anthem played during a Gold medal ceremony? The
Games themselves, and the torch as it was carried throughout our country, have broug
forth an out-pouring of pride and patriotism. It has given Americans a good feeling
about being Americans. And truly every participating athlete feels this way about
his or her nation.
Every single athlete is a winner in one important respect. The years of train-
ing and uncommon sacrifice-the tests of character, discipline and endurance--place
all these athletes in.the singular class of courage and dedication.
To every participating athlete--a warm departing wish, and to our own· young men
and women we salute your performance. And may God bless them one and all.
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BEI~ARE OF DOUBLE LOAN APPLICATIONS TO FmHA AND SBA. Farmers are liable to receive
a good old fashioned dose of red tape if they fail to understand that federal regu-
lations require them to make a choice between Farmers Home Administration and the
Small Business Administration when applying for disaster loan assistance. A farmer
cannot have a disaster loan request considered by both agencies at the aa.e time.
The law allows agricultural producers to seek disaster loan assistance from
both agencies--but there are conditions and the FmHA and SBA are somewhat touchy
about the overlapping lines of authority and the privilege of who gets to serve the
farmer first. Without faltering in too many details, this is the root of it:
o To prevent possible duplication of benefits, FmHA and SBA will ~ot
process disaster loan applications at the same time;
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o If a farmer goofs and files an application with both agencies, SBA
will not process the application until FmHA consideration is completed;
o If FmHA declines a loan request--then SBA will allow the farmer to
resubmit the application with that agency under specified guidelines;
and most importantly
o SBA will not accept a physical loss or economic injury loan application
for a part of the crop loss from a specific disaster if the applicant
has received, or is currently under active consideration for a loan
from the FmHA for all or part of the loss from the same disaster.
Because several fumers in our area have contacted my office, "smayed over SBA
denial of their ~oan applications because they also filed with fmHA, I wanted to
make this information available on a cautionary note. It's a good idea to start
with Farmers Home as this agency is traditionally committed to being a friend of
the farmer--and as always, I am available to help with any problem involving a
disaster loan application.
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TAX NOTE FOR DROUGHT-AFFLICTED LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS. Trying to stay one jump ahead
of the dry weather (which is the talk of South Texas this summer), I want to say
a few words on tax relief for livestock producers--particularly the hard-hit cattle
ranchers.
In conjunction with my good friend Burton Eller, Vice President for Government
Affairs of the National Cattlemen's Association, we have rounded-up a full docket
of IRS Tax Code materials that pertain to livestock disaster losses.
These materials present a fairly complete analysis of tax options for the
livestock producer who is driven to forced liquidation. According to IRS infor-
mation, a livestock producer can find some relief from the financial bind that
forces liquidation of herd animals and other types of livestock.
The IRS confirmed this to me by telephone saying that livestock producers
are covered by their own tax sections in the IRS Code that allow special provisions
on calculating net operating losses.
All of this is presented in great detail in the information that is available
through my Washington office--for the asking, of course. Please write to me,
Kika de la Garza, House of Representatives, 1401 Longworth House Office Building,
Washington D.C. 20515.
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THE RESULTS OF "UDAG." The U S Department of Housing and Urban Development's UDAG
(Urban Development Action Grant) program combines with private investment capital to
create economic success for South Texas. This kind of success is perfectly illus-
trated in the newly completed El Vaquero Motel and Restaurant in San Diego.
Although legislative commitments in Washington prevented me from attending the
August 3rd ribbon cutting ceremony--I travelled down to South Texas as quickly as I
could and met with San Diego Mayor Ruperto Canales Jr on Saturday, August 4th•. The
Ma or had asked me to come to the 1984 Fiesta De San Die 0 Celebration (also 1cnown
as 'Pan de Campo or Cowboy Bread. • It gave me an opportunity to see the newly
finished El Vaquero proj ect. This is the type of government and industry cooperatiop
that really shows results. It was my pleasure to push for this UDAG award to San DiF
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VISITORS FROM HOME. Hon Gilberto Dominguez, Mayor of Mercedes; Mrs Deanna Neuberg-
\'ebb, Brad Neuberg, Mr Mike Neuman and family and Jack Scoggins--all of McAllen.
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